
PAW WARS

Our team is excited to offer strategic ways to enhance your business before, during AND
after our widely popular Pup Crawl on May 4th, 2024! 

HELP ANIMALS IN A GALAXY NOT
FAR FAR AWAY.. 

You have the opportunity to reach our substantial newsletter subscribers (19k), gain brand
visibility through exclusive merchandise, get featured on social media spotlights (25k), and
more, all while supporting our cause for their paws.

As a 100% non-profit animal shelter, sponsors help us save lives daily and lets us promote
businesses within our community that share our joint passion for saving lives, finding
homes, and inspiring compassion.  Hurry you’re our only hope! ... (is it too on the nose?)



Full page ad in the event passport
Logo featured on event t-shirt
Logo on welcome sign
Social media recognition as a sponsor
2 Features in our newsletter (19k subscribers)
ahead of event (with social media or website link)
Opportunity to provide swag for raffle prizes.

Logo in event passport
Logo featured on event t-shirt

Logo on welcome sign
Social media recognition as a sponsor
1 Feature in newsletter ahead of event

Logo in event passport
Logo on welcome sign

1 Feature in newsletter ahead of event

Rebel HQ
Available to pup crawl locations exclusively!

Jedi Droid

Lightsaber

Includes everything in the Jedi Sponsorship plus your logo featured on the inside cover
of passport as Rebel HQ. Your location will be the start and end point for the event and

would provide BHS space for registration and check out. We’d provide Star Wars
photo-op and extra signage that makes the location stand out. The Monday post-event,
we will revisit your site to video drawing the raffle winners and give your location an

extra feature!

All sponsorship tiers have the option to add on Rebel Alliance Hot
Spot $125*

 Highlight your bar as a Rebel Alliance Hot Spot (only 3 available) where participants
visit your specific location to gain extra entries for our out of this world raffle

prizes. Includes additional social media features leading up to the event. 

*Hot Spot locations must provide 1 piece of branded merch or a gift card ($25 value) to the grand prize baskets
supporting BHS.

REBEL ALLIANCE
Available to pup crawl locations exclusively! 

$350 $250

$150

$125

$500
CLAIMED



Company name: 

Address: 

Phone:                                                        Email:

                                                                      

 Please send me a contract for the above sponsorship!       

Email form to: BHSEVENTS@buttehumane.org

Let’s join forces 

Join the 

Bark Side!
Butte Humane Society’s Paw Wars - Pup Crawl provides an exciting collaboration
opportunity for your business or organization in the community.

Yes, I’d like to add a Rebel Alliance Hot Spot - ONLY 3

Lightsaber ($150)Jedi ($350)

Sponsorship Level: Rebel HQ  ($500)
Available to pup crawl locations exclusively!

Droid ($250)

Rebel Alliance Hot Spot ($125)
Available to pup crawl locations exclusively!

CLAIMED



Meet the faces of the
Rebellion!

Rocky

Taffy

Jelly Bean

Luke


